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Lawncare Professional (Naperville area)  Looking for lawn care professionals with experience!  Do jobs like: shrub trimming, lawn mowing, and 
yard cleanup.  Make between $19 - $53 per hour!  Apply NOW and get an EXTRA $50 bonus for completing your first lawn job by May 31, 11:59pm. 
When you use the Handy app to find work, you can:  - Make your own schedule - See how much a job pays before you start it up front - Get paid 
easily through direct deposit.  Follow 5 simple steps:  1. Click Start Earning.  2. Download the Handy App (App usage directions provided).  3. Pick a 
job.   4. Complete the job.   5. Get Paid.  Handy is a phone app that will connect you to customers instantly.  It works in more than 250 cities across 
the United States. To apply you must have:  - A smartphone (Iphone or Android) - Paid experience in home improvement - Your own hand tools and 
power tools - Ability to speak English  -  18+ and authorized to work in the U.S.   Compensation: Up to $1000/week.  Employment type: contract.  
Click to apply: http://www.handy.com/apply?desc-1=&iama=lawn_care&image-1=&job_posting_id=1dc71183-866e-4c0e-8d1a-
d6fd95943976&lcl_post_time=20200430_081700&tag-154=&utm_campaign=%5B%22WST-Handy-Supply-Branded-Lawn-
DR%22%5D&utm_content=title-1&utm_medium=Details&utm_source=cr   Handy is not an employer, but simply connects independent service 
professionals with customers looking for home services. 
 
Home Improvement Professional (Naperville area)  Looking for skilled home improvement professionals with experience.  Make between $35 and 
$53 per hour!  Apply NOW and get an EXTRA $50 bonus for completing your first job by May 31, 11:59pm.   When you use the Handy app to find 
work, you can: - Make your own schedule - See how much a job pays before you start it up front - Get paid easily through direct deposit.  Follow 5 
simple steps: 1. Click Start Earning 2. Download the Handy App (App usage directions provided) 3. Pick a job.  4. Complete the job.  5. Get Paid.  
Handy is a phone app that will connect you to customers instantly.  It works in more than 250 cities across the United States. To apply you must 
have: - A smartphone (Iphone or Android) - Paid experience in home improvement. - Your own hand tools and power tools. - Ability to speak English.  
- 18+ and authorized to work in the U.S.  Compensation: Up to $1000/week.  Employment type: contract.  Click to apply: 
http://www.handy.com/apply?desc-1=&iama=home_improvement   Handy is not an employer, but simply connects independent service professionals 
with customers looking for home services. 
 
Handyman (Naperville area)   Make your own schedule – work when YOU want.  $17 - $35/hr.   Get paid fast.  Click to apply     
http://www.handy.com/apply?desc=1&iama=handyman .   Handy is a nationwide home services platform that is looking for professional handymen!  
Handy operates in more than 250 cities and has been featured in sites like Forbes, NY Times, The Economist.  Our app will connect you to 
customers instantly.  Switch it on to see people near you who booked a handyman service.  Claim the job.  Arrive on time.  Complete their service 
call.  Get paid!  What you need to get started:  - Prior paid handyman experience  - 18+ and authorized to work in the US  - Basic tools and supplies - 
iPhone or Android smartphone.   The details:  Make money performing light handyman jobs: furniture assembly, heavy lifting, carpentry,  TV 
mounting, painting, plumbing, and light electrical tasks - Complete transparency; see how much you earn per job before you claim it.  Who are you? - 
able to perform a variety of home improvement tasks independently  - have all your own hand tools and power tools - speak English and are 
authorized to work.   
 
Cleaners (Naperville area)   Click to apply:  http://www.handy.com/apply?utm_source=cr&utm_medium=Details&iama=cleaner .  Become a 
cleaning professional with Handy.  Get paid fast.  Handy is a nationwide home services technology platform looking for professional cleaners 
immediately.  We're looking for high quality independent cleaning professionals who:  * Have existing cleaning experience * Take pride in and are 
dedicated to their work  * Have high standards of cleanliness.  Income potential is 15/hr when working; set your own schedule and work as much as 
you'd like.  Our top active cleaning professionals make up to $1,000+ per week!   Requirements: Must have prior cleaning / housekeeper experience.  
Please remember that Handy is the creator of a technology platform that connects clients with qualified independent professionals in the business of 
providing home cleaning, handyperson and related home services.  Handy does not provide those services and does not employ individuals to 
perform such services.  Handy's role is limited to offering the technology platform as a referral tool for clients and qualified independent 
professionals.  Employment type: contract. 
 
Tuckpointers/Masons (Downers Grove)  Growing construction contractor specializing in exterior building maintenance including masonry 
restoration, tuckpointing, and caulking seeks experienced individuals who are quality driven to be part of our team. This is a full time year round 
position to work for a professional company on commercial properties.  Requirements: - Ability to work off a 28 foot ladder - Valid driver's license and 
social security card - Strong work ethic - Ability to follow directions and work as a team member in a safety first work environment.  Compensation: 
$18.00-25.00 per hour based on experience - Medical/Dental/Vision Insurance opportunity - Stable, full time work - All tools provided - 401K Program 
- Company truck for use during work hours - Paid holidays and vacation based on tenure.  Please apply in person at: 1415 Centre Circle, Downers 
Grove, Illinois 60515. 
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Accounting Dept Position (Westmont)  Citadel Information Management established in 1985 is a successful service business, locally owned, 
headquartered in the suburbs of Chicago.  Our services include certified information destruction and records storage and management.  Click here to 
learn more or to apply online: http://citadelim.com/company-information/careers/   Open-Essential Business.  Exciting Citadel news!  We are 
expanding our service operations and will be relocating to the Village of Romeoville 1st Quarter 2020.  We have an immediate opening in our 
Accounting Department and are looking for the right candidate to join our small business.  Your excellent skills and accounting experience will be of 
high value in our Accounting Department as you will assisting the Department Manager processing various accounting task and duties.  You must 
possess excellent oral and written communications skills and the ability to maintain the highest level of confidentiality and sound judgment.  You 
enjoy working in a small business environment and consider yourself “team oriented”.  Hours are on a set schedule Monday-Friday. Compensation is 
commensurate with skill set/experience.  Candidates must be able to pass a complete security background screening and pre-employment drug test.  
Tasks may include: - Daily processing A/R, A/P, banking and other accounting transactions in QuickBooks software - Generates reports and handles 
projects with owners and management - Works with other departments as appropriate - Makes and takes phone calls to resolve accounting concerns 
- Updates and maintains accounting logs and other records detailing financial business transactions - Enters data into various internal software 
systems - Compiles data and prepare a variety of reports - Reconciles records with internal company employees and management, or external 
vendors or customers - Recommends actions to resolve discrepancies - Investigates questionable data.  Accounting Responsibilities - Proficient 
skills in QuickBooks accounting software - Ability to learn our industry softwares pertinent to your role - Committed to meeting daily/weekly/monthly 
deadlines - Organized work style and methodical - Uses a 30-day calendar to ensure all accounting responsibilities are met - Excellent 
communication skills throughout your workday - Reports to owners and management as appropriate - Works well in an open office team environment 
- Self-directed, performs well without supervisor to complete tasks and meet deadlines - Compile and process monthly financials to our Accounting 
Service - Produces accurate, efficient work in a timely manner, retains knowledge, takes good notes, proofs work - Provides daily accounting tasks 
and duties, A/R, A/P-A/R Collections regarding overdue accounts - Types accurately, prepare and maintain accounting documents and records - 
Reviews work for accuracy - Prepares bank deposits, general ledger postings and statements - Reconciles accounts in a timely manner - Generates 
reports and provides support to sales and customer service departments - Researchs, tracks and reports to management accounting problems and 
discrepancies.  All other duties as assigned.  Accounting Requirements - Functions in accordance with established standards, procedures and 
applicable laws - Constantly updates job knowledge - Proven accounting experience - Familiarity with bookkeeping and basic accounting procedures 
- Competency in QuickBooks Software, MS Office, databases - Accuracy and attention to detail, proofs all work performed - Aptitude for numbers - 
Well organized and efficient - Minimum of 8 years’ current experience doing similar work - High school degree + associate degree or relevant 
education for the desired position.  General Office Requirements - Work behaviors: professional attitude, work performance and appearance - 
Reports to management and owners upon one’s own volition without being asked - Strong comprehension and retention skills, takes and refers to 
notes, proofs work, follows instructions - Excellent phone, written and verbal communication skills - Ability to multi-task to complete projects within a 
certain timeframe to meet deadlines - Ability to work at a quick pace, work independently with minimum supervision - Dedicated to team 
environment; helpful, positive attitude - Highly detailed, reliable, focused and organized - Punctual and dependable, good attendance with reliable 
transportation - Proficiency in Microsoft Office including Word, Excel and Outlook applications.  Physical Requirements: While performing the duties 
of this job, employee must be able to transport materials and equipment  (up to 30 pounds) to and from various locations and walk through the facility 
with visitors and take and make phone calls and use the computer.  Flexibility, bending and good motion are required while filing paperwork and 
moving rolling carts.  May be required to sit or stand for extended periods of time, use hands in repetitive motion tasks, handle objects, talk and hear.  
Specific vision abilities required include close vision, depth perception and ability to adjust focus.  Working Conditions: This position requires team 
member to be physically present in the office in order to complete office tasks.  They will work in an open office environment that is it is frequently 
visited by others.  They must be able to work cooperatively with other team members.  Interested individuals should provide a cover letter along with 
your resume to the Attn. of Ms. Austin by email or by fax to 630-323-1737.  Type in the subject box: Position Accounting Support Team Member 
2020.   
 
Dispatcher from Staffmark (Oak Brook)  If you are looking for a Dispatch position in Oak Brook, IL with great pay with a great company, we are 
looking for YOU!  Staffmark has a career opportunity for you with a NOW HIGHER PAY!!  Come talk to us today so we can get you to work!  Monday 
– Friday or Tuesday - Sat 5am- 2:00 pm.  $15 per hour.  Weekly Pay.  Apply at www.staffmark.com  and choose Naperville as your ‘City’.  Then call 
630-717-9191 to speak to a recruiter!  So why pick Staffmark ?  We offer: • Competitive pay, with incentives • Comprehensive benefits program 
(medical, dental, vision, 401(k), and more!) • Employee Discount Programs • Referral Bonuses • Support from your Staffmark team to help you find 
the job that fits YOU!!  What's next? How can you come work for Staffmark?  • Check out our website and APPLY today at www.mystaffmark.com. 
• Call or text us 630-717-9191. • Email: West_Naperville@staffmark.com .  Duties: Analyze optimum shipping methods from our terminals, compile 
overflow data for GCO and epoxy, and compile spend data for group.  Evaluate driver paperwork from Santa Fe Springs & Tracy and email 
Henderson Orders group any stop off and/or unloading detention.  Manage carrier certified endorsements (insurance, hazmat, etc.).  Prepare 
monthly mileage reports for PACCAR and other companies.  Assemble remote driver monthly terminal checklist & employee update forms.  Attach 
scanned short payment documents in SAP.  File all driver paperwork.  Dispatch and other clerical duties assigned.  Examine carrier load, service, 
and safety data pulled from SAP, NCR spreadsheet, & ORC website and use it to prepare quarterly carrier review.  PowerPoint.  Responsibilities of 
the Dispatch include: • Processing and confirming orders Dispatch • Working with Shipping and Receiving departments • Manifest and print bill of 
lading for outbound shipments • Familiarity with various warehouse shipping companies and processes • Process end-of-month billing Dispatch.  
Qualifications for the Dispatch position include:  2 to 3 years prior experience in Dispatch,  Strong communication skills to read and reply directly to 
customer in English,  Experience working in Warehouses with Shipping and Receiving and Dispatch, Excellent attendance at current or previous 
employment, Computer experience, including Microsoft Word and Excel, Experience with warehousing and transportation, Flexibility to be cross 
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trained on programs and functions.  Strong attention to detail, Accuracy in your work Dispatch.  What's next?  How can you come work for 
Staffmark? • Check out our website and APPLY today at www.mystaffmark.com • Then call or text us 630-717-9191 to schedule an interview. 
• Email: West_Naperville@staffmark.com  About Staffmark - Staffmark makes all employment decisions without regard to race, color, religion, sex, 
sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, ancestry, medical condition, age, marital status, national origin, citizen status, political 
affiliation, union membership, genetic information, physical or mental disability, veteran status, denial of medical or family leave, pregnancy or 
pregnancy disability leave or any other protected group status as defined by federal, state or local law. We will provide reasonable accommodations 
throughout the application or interviewing process.  If you require a reasonable accommodation, contact us. Staffmark is an E-verify employer. 
 
Commercial Lines Account Manager at Godfrey Personnel (Aurora)  Established agency seeking to hire a Commercial Insurance Account 
Manager to join its Commercial Lines team.  Ideal candidate will have a Commercial Lines background in the Property & Casualty industry. 
RESPONSIBILITIES: The Account Manager is responsible for day-to-day account management for clients with complex coverage needs including 
coverage/policy questions, claims handling and providing high customer service. The position requires Experience managing medium-sized 
accounts and strong understanding of the underwriting process including new and renewal business. This is a FULL-TIME PERMANENT position 
with ROBUST benefits.      3+ years of Commercial Property & Casualty Experience with an Independent Insurance Agency or Broker REQUIRED.     
Requires active Illinois Property & Casualty Producer's License.     Requires familiarity with Agency Management System such as:  EPIC, TAM or 
AMS 360.     Solid knowledge of Commercial Lines Coverages.     Must have Multi-Line Marketing and Servicing Experience.     Well-versed in 
Insurance agency's policies and procedures.  Please contact Godfrey Personnel, Inc. for Immediate and Confidential consideration and additional 
details.  If you have Current or Recent Insurance Experience, please call us regarding other available positions or visit our website for a more 
complete listing of opportunities.  For over 70 years Godfrey Personnel, Inc. has been a leader in meeting the staffing needs of Insurance 
Companies, Brokers and Third Party Administrators.  Listening to what our clients want is how we have remained the best in the business since 
1950.  Our clients can tell you it is the quality of service that has kept Godfrey a leader.  Professional and Confidential service you can trust!  EMAIL:  
Jobs@godfreypersonnel.com.  PHONE:  (630) 613-9658.  Website:  www.godfreypersonnel.com  
 
Painter Journeyman at Tradesmen International (Addison)  Tradesmen International is seeking highly motivated Painters to join our team.  If you 
are a Painter eager to become a skilled Commercial Painter by improving your skills and learning new ones, this is your chance to launch your 
career!   We are recognized internationally as a leading source for reliable, skilled craftsmen with thousands of employees across North America. 
With more than 5,000 active clients we have plenty of great opportunities for Painter Apprentices that want to be the best in their field.  We offer 
consistent work, top pay, benefits, and employment opportunities in most major markets throughout North America pay is from $20-$23 to start.  As 
a Painter you will work to apply coats of paint, varnish, stain, enamel, or lacquer to decorate and protect interior or exterior surfaces, trimmings, and 
fixtures of buildings, and other structures.  Additional responsibilities:   Cleaning work areas and equipment.    Performing support duties to 
assistjourneyman painters.     Applying protective coverings such as masking tape to articles or areas that could be damaged or stained by work 
processes.    Erecting scaffolding.    Filling cracks or breaks in surfaces of plaster articles or areas with putty or epoxy compounds.     Smoothing 
surfaces of articles to be painted, using sanding and buffing tools and equipment.     Removing articles such as cabinets, metal furniture, and paint 
containers from stripping tanks after prescribed periods of time.  Contact Ryan at 630-287-1947 for more information to apply today.  Simply put, 
we're not a temp agency and don't just hire anyone. In fact, we're highly selective, committed to hiring only those painters that have exceptional 
abilities at their skill level, unwavering reliability, strong work ethic, and a desire to be the best.  Additional requirements:   Eagerness and 
willingness.   Strong working knowledge of job site safety as well as ability to complete a company specific safety orientation.   High standard of 
integrity and professionalism.    Drug free at all times.  Benefits -In addition to consistent work, top pay, and employment opportunities, we provide a 
benefits package that is among the best in the industry.  Our comprehensive benefits encourage our employees and their families to build a lifelong 
relationship with us.    Vacation Pay.    Health insurance.    Dental and vision plan.    Prescription drug plan.    Life insurance.    Short-term disability.     
401(k) profit-sharing savings plan.     Incentive programs.     Tool purchase programs. Tradesmen International is an EO employer - 
M/F/Veteran/Disability.  Click here to visit Tradesmen’s full website - https://www.tradesmeninternational.com   Ryan Chaplain. 
 
Logistics Sales Representative (Naperville)    Category: Sales, Transportation & Logistics. TMC Transportation is looking to hire a Logistics Sales 
Representative. The primary function of this position is selling customer freight solutions. This individual will be responsible for a high volume of 
customer interactions, including prospecting, cold-calling, closing deals and account management.  They offer competitive salary and benefits. 
Duties and responsibilities include the following:    Initiate sales and marketing calls to prospective or current clients.    Prospect for leads to build a 
pipeline, including heavy cold-calling.    Manage accounts to retain existing relationships.    Succeed at heavy price and service negotiation with 
customers and carriers.  Apply now - https://careers.tmctrans.com/en-US/job/logistics-sales-representative/J3Q4666B763551XL1Y5  
 
Package Delivery Driver (Westmont)    $21/hour and up, depending on location and shift.  UPS is accepting applications for full-time Package 
Delivery Drivers. This is a physical, fast-paced, outdoor position that involves continual lifting, lowering and carrying packages that typically weigh 25 
- 35 lbs. and may weigh up to 70 lbs.  A DOT physical exam is required.  Package Delivery Drivers must have excellent customer contact and driving 
skills.  Some UPS facilities may require the ability to drive a delivery vehicle with a standard (manual) transmission.  Qualified applicants must have 
a Non CDL Class C license.  Package Delivery Drivers are expected to comply with UPS appearance guidelines and wear the company-provided 
uniform.  Full-time UPS employees work eight or more hours per day and workdays can vary (Monday - Friday) or (Tuesday - Saturday) depending 
on the building needs. This job posting includes information about the minimum qualifications (including the UPS Uniform and Personal Appearance 
Guidelines), locations, shifts, and operations within the locations which may consider my application.  An applicant or employee may request an 
exception or change to, or an accommodation of, any condition of employment (including the UPS Uniform and Personal Appearance Guidelines) 
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because of a sincerely held religious belief or practice.  UPS is an equal opportunity employer. UPS does not discriminate on the basis of 
race/color/religion/sex/national origin/veteran/disability/age/sexual orientation/gender identity or any other characteristic protected by law.  Apply - 
https://www.jobs-ups.com/job/-/-
/1187/3203005?utm_source=m.com&utm_campaign=core&utm_content=jb&utm_medium=j_p&ss=pd&dclid=CIWY8fzSu-kCFWGowAodn20KcQ  
 
Customer Service Advisor (Lisle, Wheaton)   Type: Full Time, Part Time.  Valvoline Instant Oil Change has Customer Service Advisor positions 
open throughout DuPage County. They have part-time with flexible hours or full-time for potential career and advancement.  As a Customer Service 
Advisor, you are often the first and last face customers see.  You will create lasting impressions and build loyal customers by using your knowledge 
of their products and services. They offer a training program to prepare you to be skilled and confident under the hood and communicating with 
customers.  The following are what you will be doing:  Deliver a positive first impression to each guest with a warm, friendly greeting.    Present oil 
change options and additional services based on manufacturer recommendations.    Build trust and win repeat, loyal customers.   Evaluate 
customers’ needs, working quickly and efficiently.    Provide hands-on assistance under the hood as needed.  Master products, services, and 
company knowledge.   Seek growth and challenge.  Apply Now - https://jobs.vioc.com/ShowJob/JobId/426050/CustomerServiceAdvisorLisleIL     or  
https://jobs.vioc.com/ShowJob/JobId/425943/CustomerServiceAdvisorWheatonIL  
 
Automotive Technician (Lisle, Wheaton)  Type: Full Time, Part Time.  Valvoline Instant Oil Change has Automotive Technician positions open 
throughout DuPage County. They have part-time with flexible hours and full-time with advancement potential available. As an Automotive Technician 
you will provide reliable and preventive maintenance service.  Through face-to-face interactions, you will act as a trusted advisor to their customers, 
evaluating their needs and performing maintenance to keep their vehicles serviced and safe on the road.  The following are what you’ll be doing as a 
technician:    Evaluate customers’ needs, working quickly and efficiently.    Contribute to a fun team atmosphere.    Master products, services and 
company knowledge.    Perform automotive preventive maintenance such as changing oil, checking and refilling other vehicle fluids, replacing filters, 
and inspecting and replacing lights and wipers.    Maintain a clean and safe workplace.  Apply Now - 
https://jobs.vioc.com/ShowJob/JobId/426049/AutomotiveTechnicianLisleIL   or  
https://jobs.vioc.com/ShowJob/JobId/425936/AutomotiveTechnicianWheatonIL  
 
Assistant Manager (Lisle, Wheaton)  Category: Customer Service, Office and Administration.  Valvoline Instant Oil Change has Assistant Manager 
in training openings throughout DuPage County.  If you are interested in an opportunity to grow, this might be an opportunity for you.  As an 
Assistant Manager, you will blend technical and management skills to lead, develop and train others in providing customer service.  What you’ll be 
doing on the job are the following:   Deliver a positive first impression to each guest with a warm and friendly greeting.    Build trust and win repeat, 
loyal customers.   Assist the Service Center Manager (SCM) in the daily operation and oversight of the service center.    Responsible for inventory, 
labor management and financial performance of the service center.    Become familiar with Environmental, Health & Safety (EH&S) compliance and 
other policies and procedures.    Mentor, lead and train the team to optimize their development.   Help maintain a clean, well-organized service 
center and facilitate a safe and secure working environment.    Provide superior customer service leadership.  Apply Now - 
https://jobs.vioc.com/ShowJob/JobId/426051/AssistantManagerLisleIL  or https://jobs.vioc.com/ShowJob/JobId/425956/AssistantManagerWheatonIL  
 
Restoration Technician (Lombard)  AdvantaClean of DuPage County is looking for Restoration Technicians to join their team. You will perform all 
restoration, mitigation, and light construction services on customers’ properties. Click HERE https://www.worknetdupage.org/wp-
content/uploads/2020/05/Restoration-Technician-Job-Description.pdf   for full details about the position if you are interested in helping customers 
bring their properties back to life.   E-mail your resume to eric.cavanaugh@advantaclean.com   to apply for the position.  
 
 
 
 

**************************************** JOB OR CAREER FAIRS ****************************************** 

 
None this week 

 

********************************************************************** 
  

Many job search sites require online applications. These types of jobs are not posted in this job list.  To search these 
postings go directly to their sites which have many job listings that can be applied for immediately online: 

 
http://www.jobs2careers.com/   http://www.indeed.com/   http://www.careerbuilder.com/ 

http://www.snagajob.com/  http://www.elitestaffinginc.com/   http://www.simplyhired.com/ 
http://www.beyond.com/    http://jobs.advocatehealth.com/downers-grove-jobs    http://www.jobtonic.com/ 

http://towniejobs.com/    http://www.worknetdupage.org/jobs/dupage-county-jobs.html 
http://www.linkup.com/    http://dupagecountyjobs.org/     
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